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Doctor-Patient Relationship
Suffers

)'

"

Dr. Sidney Wolfe, director of Public Citizen's Health
Research Group, observed on the November 28 broadcast
of the nationally syndicated "Phil Donahue" show that
increasing amounts of money are drained from the $1
trillion spent annually to provide health care for America's
264 million population. Money spent on health care
represents about 14 percent of the nation's annual gross
domestic product. But it is shifting from patient care to forprofit hospitals, for-profit Health Maintenance Organizations, and drug companies-all making higher profits at
the expense of the doctor-patient relationship.
"I think that the bottom line is that the doctor-patient
relationship is suffering," said Wolfe on the program, "A
Comprehensive Look at Health Care in America." Money
increasingly comes between the doctor-patient relationship as greater profits are emphasized for stockholders,
doctors, and HMO management, Wolfe said.
Accompanying Wolfe was Dr. David Himmelstein,
associate professor at the Harvard Medical School and a
physician practiCing in a suburban Boston HMO.
Himmelstein agreed that the present health care delivery
system is oriented toward making profits for few a people,
such as HMO management and stock holders. HMO
management are telling doctors and patients what tests and
procedures can and cannot be performed to hold down
costs for greater profits, Himmelstein said.
Wolfe pOinted out nothing is wrong with doctors,
hospitals, or pharmaceutical companies making profits.
"What is wrong is when the decision making gets distorted,
when profit is taking away patients' care, people are dying
and being injured unnecessarily, and the number of such
cases being documented is rising," he said.
Wolfe observed that the leading HMOs have accumulated $10 billion in cash reserves, derived in large part from
cutting back on doctor and nursing staffs, not doing lab
tests, and reducing assorted patient delively. Those HMOs
are looking for ways to invest the capital, including buying
other HMOs. ("HMO Mega-Mergers Restrict Health Care
Delivery, Wolfe Warns," September/October Public Citizen). The capital accumulates while 40 million Americans
lack any health care coverage.

Frequency of Dental Visits
According to a recent ADA survey, most people visit
the dentist at least once a year. Those who make lessfrequent visits cite no immediate need and cost as the
primaly reasons for staying away. However, whether one
has dental insurance also plays a large role in the frequency of visits.

Last visit to dentist
Less than 6 mos. ago
7-12 mos. ago
More than 12 mos. ago

57%
15%
28%

Of those who have not seen a dentist in
more than 12 months:

Main reasons for not visiting dentist
No immediate need
Cost
No insurance
Too busy
Other...

50%
32%
27%
18%
26%

These figures are from the 1995 ADA Survey on Dental
Health Care Issues. The Wirthlin Group conducted telephone interviews with a national probability sample of
1,000 adults aged 18 and older. The interviews were
conducted in early December 1995, The margin of error
is ± three percentage points.
(From California Dental Association, June 1996)

You've got to be very careful if you
don't know where you are going because
you might not get there.
-Yogi Berra

IN THIS ISSUE
Medicaid-Managed Care
Social Services & Health
Direct Reimbursement
PLUS

Days Are Numhered
NE Partnership Project
Eliminate the Middleman
a record number ofads - NDA
Treasurer declares a holiday!

(From Public Citizen)
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A Message From The President
Jim Smitb, DDS
President Nebraska Dental Association

Greetings!
While we all know "it's a jungle out there," when good news comes along, we need
to share it and enjoy it.
Since July 1995, the dental Medicaid providers of Douglas, Lancaster and Sarpy cQunties
have operated under a managed care umbrella. The Nebraska Department of Social Services
did not anticipate including dental in the Medicaid Managed Care program, but ultimately Dr. Jim Smith
did so in an effort to: (1) provide a continuum of care, (2) avoid billing confusions, and
(3) maintain comparable benefits.
Clearly, these good intentions were unsuccessful, leaving many patients untreated and confused, and many
dental offices very frustrated.
This is where the "good news" comes in. Under the leadership of then President Bill Thiemann, committees
were organized, contacts were made to Social Services and the Governor. The Board of Health was informed,
many dentists gave testimony and letters of experiences, the Central Office coordinated, and our lobbyists directed
our efforts to the right people. In short-ORGANIZED DENTISTRY WAS ORGANIZED!
To their great credit, the Nebraska Department of Social Services, under Don Leuenberger and Governor Ben
Nelson has informed me that Dentistry will not be included in the new contract which would be effective July,
1997.
If it were not for the NDA, this never would have happened. As a result, the dental patients, the State, and
our dental practices are better off. THE SYSTEM WORKED!
. Peace,
Jim

When a Patient is Bankrupt
More and more dentists are being affected
by patients (or patients' parents) who file for
bankruptcy, writes Laurance Jerrold, DDS,JD, in
the March American Journal oj Orthodontics

and Dentojacial Orthopedics.
According to Jerrold, the type of bankruptcy
most frequently encountered by dentists is
voluntaty bankruptcy, whereby any debtor who
is sane and has not filed for bankruptcy within
six years' may file a petition in a U.S. District
Court seeking discharge of outstanding debts.
Within a month of the filing, writes Jerrold, a
coun-appointed referee will notify all listed creditors of the petition filed.
To have any chance of collecting a ponion
of any debt owed to you, you must be present
at the first meeting of the creditors, he writes.
At this meeting, a trustee will be appointed to
administer the bankrupt debtor's estate. Generally speaking, says Jerrold, creditors are paid off
in the following order: (1) secured creditors, (2)
all creditors with prior claims who are owed less
than the statutory amount, (3) certain taxes and
rents, (4) administrative expenses related to the
bankruptcy, and (5) general creditors.

According to Jerrold, a dental practitioner cannot dismiss a patient solely
because the patient's debt has been
discharged by bankruptcy, even
though the patient has, in a
sense, breached one of
the primary obligations inherent in a
doctor-patient relationship: to pay for
services rendered.
If the doctor-patient relationship is to
be continued, Jerrold suggests making a
new financial agreement. The new fee
must be fair and reasonable, must relate
to the treatment yet to be performed and
cannot incorporate any of the past due
debt. If the patient refuses to sign a new
truth-in-Iending statement, the doctor may
terminate the doctor-patient relationship
because of failure to agree on terms of
payment for services to be rendered.
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State of Nebraska
Department of Social Services
Donald S Leuenberger
Director
June 10, 1996
James F. Smith, D.D.S, J.D.
President, Nebraska Dental Association
3120 "0" Street
Lincoln, NE 68510
RE: Dental Services Medicaid Managed Care
Dear Dr. Smith:
The Governor has requested that I respond to your letter of May 8, 1996 expressing your concerns about
the inclusion of dental services in Medicaid Managed Care.

The PCCM network operated by Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Nebraska through their HMO Nebraska
product was excluded for the additional services. Those clients enrolled in the PCCM network can
continue to access their dentists and vision specialists on a fee-for-service basis.
Both HMO dental programs are "closed panel", restricting client's choice of dental provider or to a
credentialed dentist. During initial enrollment interviews, clients were not informed of the possibility
of having to change dental providers, if their original dental provider was not on one of the two HMO
panels. The Department was surprised to learn that a number of clients valued maintaining their dentist!
client relationship in preference to their physician/client relationship. As a result, the enrollment process
has been expanded to include education on the choice of dentists also.
The move to include dental in the Medicaid Managed Care program was unanticipated. The Department
will not include it in the new contract which would be effective July, 1997. If the Department can be
of further assistance with regards to this matter, please do not hesitate to contact David E. Cygan at 4719050.
Respectfully,

Donald S. Leuenberger, Director
Nebraska Department of Social Services
cc: Governor Benjamin Nelson
Editor's Note: If you would like a copy of the entire two-and-a-half page letter, contact the NDA office.
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Stand Up Straight
That's what mom always said but proper posture
is much more.
Day after day, the human population works,
plays, rests, and eats. We walk, run, sit, and lie
down. Our bodies respond to these commands by
turning, bending, extending,
and any other function it must
perform to complete the comCorrect Posture
mand.
"Our body is a framework
comprised of soft tissue and
bone," says Ron Hruska, director of the Saint Elizabeth
Physical Therapy and Rehab
Services. There is very little
difference between our structural framework and a structure you would drive. They
both dictate function and function influences both structl.lres,
says Ron. "However, we sometimes take better care of our
cars than we do of our own
bodies." If a car's wheels are
out of alignment, stress is
placed on the framework of
the car and the driver. Problems are just as sure to
arise if the framework of the human body is not
balanced or properly aligned.
Symptoms of improper postural alignment often
begin in subtle ways, says Ron. Frequent headaches
from neck strain, increased respiratory and breathing
abnormalities from decreased lung capacity, lack of
concentration from universal cranial compression,
fatigue from poor sleep positioning and ongoing
back strain from weak trunk strength are just a few
of the symptoms associated with improper posture
and structural breakdown.
The framework of the human body is divided
into sections when postural stress is evaluated. These
sections or quadrants must sequentially work together in order for correct posturing or positioning
to occur.
One of the most active and important quadrants
in terms of support structure is the area between the
shoulders and the hips. To determine if proper
alignment exists at this quadrant, an imaginary line
can be drawn between the sternal notch at the
breastbone to a point that is approximately at the
mid-belt line. The length of this line, or distance
between these two points, should stay the same
throughout the majority of forward bending or standing activities, says Ron. The upper part of this
quadrant or the breastbone should also be responsible for "leading" the rest of the body. Many people
tend to lead with their head instead of their trunk
when they sit, stand or feed themselves," says Ron.
One might straighten the back and neck as this
article is read, but consideration of postural aware-

ness means much more than standing up straight, says Ron.
A person's lifestyle and how he or she reacts to that lifestyle
must be considered when examining postural structure and
function. The way a person sleeps, eats, breathes, and
adjusts to societal demands and the different pattern movements of each quadrant of the body's framework can all lead
to poor posture. Poorly fitted clothing, eye glasses, undergarments, and
shoes can also lead to a postural
Poor Posture
dysfunction, structural strain and functional symptoms from unnecessary
- Forward head
overuse of supporting muscle and
Strained neck and
other soft tissue.
~
upper back
Tight anterior
Correcting posture requires paneck and chest
tience and dedication, says Ron. The
entire framework must stay in align:/ Weak abdominals
ment so that future function and
- Weak gluteals
proper posture can be achieved without pain. As a person's posture imTight hamstrings
proves through daily correction and
awareness of poor habits, symptomatic activity should decrease. However, it may take many months for the
patient to experience full pain-free
results from improved posture.
So the next time you are reminded
of your mother's influence on your posture, remember also
the daily influences you and society place on your body's
framework.

Six Most Common Causes of Poor Posture
1. Tight or shortened hamstrings.
2. Weak trunk and breathing muscles, including
abdominaIs and diaphragm. .
3. Improper awareness of upright stance.
4. Leading with head instead of upper chest when
moving forward.
5. Improper seating and sleeping position and support.
6. Overweight.

Six Best Ways to Improve Posture
1. Sleep on a good supporting mattress.

2. Sit with good low back support.
3. Interrupt sitting often by standing and sitting with the
chin tucked toward chest. (Lead with the breastbone.)
4. Keep anterior chest and trunk flexible by retracting
head and extending back daily.
5. Keep neck relaxed by placing arms and shoulders
down by the side of the body and by supporting the
forearms whenever possible.
6. Appropriately stretch hamstrings daily. (If in question
about proper methods of stretching, contact your
physician or therapiSt.
(From St. Elizabeth Hospital's Perspectives)
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HEUMANN and ASSOCIATES OFFERS

OUAlJlY CROWNS AND BRIDGES
AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

IPS Empress
•
•
•
•

Crowns
Inlays
Onlays
Veneers

Porcelain to Metal
Crowns & Bridges
(Non-precious)

Just

Just$90

$75

(All Jelenko Gold)

Centura 100

YELLOW NON-PRECIOUS MS
ADA INSURANCE
CODE ...... 02791

Centura 200

**

Complete

will get you a porcelain to
metal Crown or Bridge.

Complete
for an Empress Crown.

Centura Gold
Cast Crowns

CB-1 PRECIOUS METAL
ADA INSURANCE
CODE
02792

Centura 320
20% GOLD
ADA INSURANCE
CODE
02792

Centura 446

46% GOLD
ADA INSURANCE
CODE
02792

Centura 555

(7 working days in lab)

(7 working days in lab)

** $10 extra for metal occlusion

55% GOLD
ADA INSURANCE
CODE
02790

Centura 662

62% GOLD
ADA INSURANCE
CODE
02790

$58
COMPLETE

$58*
$65*
$75*
$85*
$95*
COMPLETE

COMPLETE

COMPLETE

COMPLETE

COMPLETE

We provide consistent, superior quality.
You must be 100% satisfied! But best of all...
NO SURPRISES! You will know what the case
will cost right from the start!
* THE CENTURA GOLD FEES MAY CHANGE TO REFLECT POSSIBLE INCREASE OR DECREASE IN THE GOLD MARKET.

HEUMANN

r FROM:
---~----------------,

I
and Associates I
Full Service Dental Laboratory I
I
520 East FIfth St. • P.O. Box 33 I
Topeka, KS 66601
I
913-235-9293
I
800-255-2412
IL

___________

~~~
NECESSARY
IF MAILED

~~E

BUSINESS REPLY LABEL
First Class Permit No. 3038 Topeka, Kansas
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

UNITED STATES

I
I
I
I
I
I

HEUMANN

and Associates
520 East Fifth SI. • P.O. Box 33
TOPEKA, KANSAS 66601
Tape thiS label to your mailing box

I
I

~
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DENTAL

PROFESSIONALS

THE MONEY STORE@
IS BEHIND You
ONE HUNDRED
PERCENT

practice acquisition, equipment,

he Money Store" knows you've worked

working capital and more. Rates
are very competitive, application
is easy and the approval
process is surprisingly fast.
. Call The Money Store~
fj rst and take advantage of

hard to become a dental professional.
That's why we're standing behind you
with up to 100% financing' to help
you capitalize on the investment
you've made in yourself.
The Money Store"offers excellent
terms on loans up to $2,500,000' for
owner-occupied commercial real estate,

this exceptional financing opportunity for dental professionals.

UP To 1000/0 FINANCING FOR YOUR DENTAL PRACTICE
Ask for Connie Rose

402-341-2232
'loan programs may be ol1ered by The Money Store

In~eslment

CorpOJatlon (TMSIC) or The Money Store Commercial Mortgage Inc (TMSCMI), SLibsidl3ry corporations 01 The Money Store Inc loan terms and conditions may lIary based upon lendmg program, subsidiary and applicant qualilicallon.
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In an era of "not if, but when" a doctor will be accused of malpractice, your choice of professional liability
coverage is extremely important. We know that any allegation can be devastating to both your professional
reputation and your personal assets... making the company you choose critical to your future well-being. Many
factors should be taken into account when making a decision.
Consider our financial strength and stability. We are rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best and AA (Excellent) by
Standard & Poor's. No other company with an exclusive focus on the needs ofthe health care community has higher
financial ratings.
Look at our experience. For nearly a century we have specialized in defending and protecting doctors. No
other company has successfully defended more than 180,000 malpractice claims.
Local service is important, too. Our General Agents and Field Claim Managers work with you on every
allegation. They average more than 15 years experience working with doctors and the legal system.
Why do more than 60,000 doctors trust their professional reputation and personal assets with us? No other
company combines nearly a century of experience with financial strength and the local service provided by
The Medical Protective Company.

For your copy of the FREE book on evaluating professional liability companies, call:

800-344-1899

Professional :A-otection G:r:clusiyely since /899

Raw Nerve To Play Benefit

Your Colleagues

The Raw Nerve (the all dentist band from Lincoln)
will be playing a benefit for the Lighthouse on August 2,
from 6-10:30 p,m. at 27th & Eastgate in Lincoln, The
Lighthouse is a gathering place for Lincoln area teens 1318 years, It provides recreational actiVities, a teen line,
educational support and counseling services for high risk
teens, For more information, contact any member of The
Raw Nerve, Sounds like a great way to have some fun
while supporting a good cause as well as our own
members Bruce Bavitz, David Blaha, Doug Eversoll, Jim
Jenkins, Steve Pejsar and Bob Schoettger.

by Julie Berger

This month's featured Young Professional is Dr. Rex
Kumpf of Columbus, Rex is a 1986 graduate of Creighton
School of Dentistry. He and his wife, Elizabeth, have
been married nine years and have one daughter, Taylour,
who is four.
Dr. Kumpf's goals include working hard enough and
staying healthy to enjoy retirement with his wife, breaking 80 in golf, shooting a pheasant and teaching his
daughter how to stay happy in life,
In his spare time, he enjoys golf, basketball and beer
breWing,
Thanks Rex for being a part of this column.

Only 24.8 percent of American adults
are smokers but the health effects of
smoking pervade the workplace: about
80 million workdays are lost in the u.s.
each year due to smoking. The British
Independent Scientific Committee on
Smoking and Health determined the incidence oflung cancer among non-smokers
exposed to tobacco smoke for most of
their lives increases by up to 35 percent.
Elizabeth, Rex and Taylour Kumpf
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Partnership to Redesign Health and Human Services
by Department ofSocial Services Director Don
Leuenberger
If you took a picture of Nebraska's current health
and human services delivery system today, it wouldn't
be very clear. That's because the current system is a
little out of focus for what Nebraskans need. It's not
always clear how to get services, who to talk to about
needs and where to go for answers.
Because the current system is a series of programs
added over many years to agencies by congress and the
State Legislature, Nebraskans have had to wade through
a bureaucracy of agencies and uncoordinated programs to get the services they need.
These programs were not created as a unified
system. Rather, each program was created at a different
time, with a different budget, different eligibility reqUirement, different rules and regulations.
Starting January 1, 1997, however, that picture will
begin coming into focus, so to speak. Starting then,
Nebraskans can expect a system that results in better
services; that's simple and efficient; that's based on
common sense-particularly to someone coming into
it for the first time; that realizes cost savings and is
accountable to Nebraskans.
The Nebraska Partnership for Health and Human
Services has several criteria we use in thinking about
how to provide what Nebraskans need. We want to
develop community partnerships to ensure that needed
services are available across Nebraska. We want to
assure service coordination and access through public
education and information, community resource development, technical assistance, and contracted service
management. We want to provide a common-sense
approach to regulation and licensure that focuses on
the results of the health and human services system and
assures adherence consistent with those results.
The process of producing this new "photograph" is
going on right now, and Nebraskans-not federal
mandates-are in charge. The system is changing. But
because it's new and because it's very different, many
Nebraskans have questions about who will direct their
services.

The Process of Change
The Nebraska Partnership for Health and Human
Services Act, LB 1044, was passed by the Legislature in
April, 1996.
Almost a year earlier, Governor Ben
Nelson had directed a review of Nebraska's health
programs, conducted by Lt. Governor Kim Robak. The
study resulted in LB 1044.
LB 1044 integrates the Departments of Aging, Health,
Public Institutions and Social Services, along with the
Office of Juvenile Services, into a system of three new

functionally organized agencies on January 1, 1977:
Health and Human Services, Health and Human Services Regulation and Licensure, and Health and Human
Services Finance and Support.

A Partnership with Communities
Our goal in the Partnership is to work with communities in shaping how services are managed for the
challenges of tomorrow. The key to this will be a new
relationship that provides the flexibility necessary for
communities to respond to needs identified by them.
Community members will be able to provide input and
feedback on system redesign through a variety of ways,
including work teams and community dialogue groups.
In addition, several communities have agreed to
work with the Partnership as "learning laboratories" as
they develop community-based plans for delivering
health and human services. Here, we will be able to
learn from one another how best to design this new
"Partnership. "
Our priorities are to keep what is right, abandon
what is wrong, integrate where possible and find
solutions that emphasize responsibility and local decision-making.
And local decision-making begins in the community.

Have Something to Share?
If you'd like to know more about the Partnership,
or have comments or suggestions to contribute:
Call the Partnership Information Line at 402/4716085 in Lincoln or call, toll-free, 1-800-254-4202 in
Nebraska;
Write the Partnership at P.O. Box 95026, Lincoln,
Nebraska 68509-5026.
We want to hear from you!

In Memoria
Dr. Kevin Popp, formerly of Waverly, passed away
on June 5, 1996. He was 45. Dr. Popp was a 1974
graduate of the UNMC College of Dentistry and had been
practicing in Phoenix, Arizona. Our sympathies to his
wife, Pam and family.
Dr. John Q. Filippi, Sr., of Omaha, died June 15,
1996. He was 75. Dr. Filippi was a 1944 graduate of
Creighton School of Dentistry and served in the dental
corps in World War II. After the war he returned to
Omaha and started his own practice, which he ran for
over 50 years. The NDA expresses their sympathies to
his wife Mary Ann, his son, Dr. John and their families.

The Nebraska Society
of Dentistry for '
Children presents:
Dr. R. G. "Wick" Alexander
"Early Treatment"
Monday, September 9, 1996
Time: 8:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
Registration at 8:00 a. m.
Lunch will be provided
Interstate Holiday Inn, Grand Island, NE
ljunction 1-80 & Hwy 281)

Dr. H. G. "Wick" A!exancler received his B.A. degree from Texas Tech University 111 i9':;8
His dent:l1 degrees arc from the University of TeX,lS Dcnra I Bra nch: the D.oS In 1962.
,uKI the M.S.]). Il1 1964. Dr. Alexander began the pr;lctice of orthodontics 111 Arlll1gton.
TX, Il1 19(y+'

He is a Clinical Professor of Orthodontics, Baylor College of Dentistry: Diplomat, American
Board of Orthodonrics: Fellow, Intem;nional Col1cge of Dentists: and Fellow, AmericlJ1
College of Dentist:; He is :1 member of the Angle Society, The Tweed Found:ltion, :md
the Southwestern Society of the American Association of Orthodontists.

Dr. Alexander is rast rresidenl of the University of Texas Orthodonric Alumni Associ,llion
ami the Ch:lrles H. T\veed Orthodontic Group of Tex:ls. He served as Trustee to till'
American Associ,Hion of Orthodontists representing the Soutlnvestern Society from
1980-82.

In 1966, Dr. AJexander received the Milo Hellm;m Ikse:lrch Award from till' AAO. for
his study on Scoliosis ami the Milwaukee Brace. He also holds bOlh the C T. [~o\Vlancl
Award :md the A. r Westbll Award (four times) for outstanding ort hodont ic profiCiency
from the Charles H. Tweed Orthodontic Group of Texas. In 1987. he receivecl the first
Dewel Clinical Orthodontic AW:1rd from the American Association of Orthodontists in
recognition of his contribution to orthodontic literature. He is recognized inrern:ltion:I1ly
for his innov:1tion in onhod on ric procedures. He is well-known for llis work in designing
the Alex;lI1der Discipline, a system of Br:1ckets (c;dIed Mini-Wick) pLtcccl on teetl). Wllich
is used by orthodontists :1 rOll ncl the world. He h:1S lectured inllTll:ll ion:dly on the

Discipline as weJl as puhlished many research papers and articles in proCessional journals.
In addition, Dr. Alexander has written a texthook, The Alexander Discipline, which is used
throughout the United States and the world. The hook has also heen translated into several
foreign languages.

Dr. Alexander retired from pu hi ic service in 1977, after ha ving served six years as a memher
of the Arlington City Council. He is past president of the Arlington Rotary Cluh, YMCA,
and Boy's Cluh. Dr. Alexander has served as Clillpaign Chairman for the United Way of
Metropolitan Tarrant County raising over $18 million. He has served as director of the
organization and, most recently, Chairman oC the Board Dr. Alexander is past Chairman
of the Arlington Human Services Project, and the pasr Chairman of the Board of Directors
for Texas American Bank/forum. He has also served as Chairman of Leadership Arlington
since 19R1.

Dr. Alexander's civic awards include:
"Paul Harris Fellowship AW~lrd, from the Arlington Rotary Club
"'Hercules Award Cor outstanding achievement by a volunteer in
the field of human services, by the Tarrant County United Way
"Citizen of the year 09H41, by rhe city of Arlington

In 197H, Dr. Alexander served as presidenr of rhe Tex:ls Tech Ex-Student's Association.
Other alumni service includes the Red I{"ider Club. Le[[erm~\I1's Club, and the Dad's
Association. He was named 19H.3 Distinguished Alumnus by the Texas Tech Ex-Student's
Association and Texas Tech lIni\'ersity. He represented Texas Tech on the Board of
Directors for rhe Cotton Bowl Athletic Association since 19HH. He h,IS "Iso served on the
President's Advisory Committee. a search cOll1minee I'or rhe ne\v preSident of TeX,lS Tech.

----------------------------------------~--

Preregistration Form:

Yes, I will be attending the 1996 NSDC seminar.

Registration Fees: (# attending)
(_) $145.00 For Each Dentist (NSDC Member)
(_) $195.00 For Each Dentist (NSDC Non-Member)
(_) $45.00 For Each Staff Member
Name:
Address:
City:
Phone: (

_
_

Zip:

)
Please make the checks payable to:
Nebraska Society of Dentistry for Children
Mail by August 30, 1996 to
NSDC
c/o Dr. Lisa Strunk
2514 S. 119th St.
Omaha, NE 68144

_
_
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PM POSITIONER™

EASILY ADJUSTED - ANTERIOR TO POSTERIOR
WITH BUILT IN LATERAL FREEDOM
Easy to insert, easy to adjust
Brux-eze® construction makes the
adjustable PM Positioner easy to insert.
And adjustments are seldom necessary.
But, if they are needed, a simple turn of
an adjusting screw can remedy the fit.
Your patients benefit from a custom fit without extensive chair time.

r-----------------------------------,
Please send me information about:

o New adjustable PM Positioner.
o Full laboratory services.
Doctor

_

Address

_

City
State
Telephone

_
Zip

_
_
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We're Spitting Mad
TIlE PROTECfOR PLANS
CLAIM SERVICE EVALUATION
PLEASE PRINT
Policy No.:
Name:

Practice Interruption

3500-6017

roger A. Pentz, OOS

Address: P.O. Box 834

lexington. NE 68850
Phone No.: (

) HamId Diers & Co.

I.-Please rate the overall service you received in the
settlement of your claim:
~ Superior 0 Good 0 Average 0 Poor

.;:':;:::::::;:::::::::::;:;:::;:;:;:;:::::;:;:::;:;:::;:::;:::;:;:::;:;:::::::::::::;:::

2. How long did it take for you to receive payment?
(Starting from the time you provided proof of loss
(including invoices, paid bills, etc.) until receipt of
the draft.)
Less than 20 days
O~days
DOver 60 days
~ 20-40 days

o

~~
~j

:j
;:

•••

~!i ;!!!ii!!i!!(!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!!)i!l!ii!!!!i!:!!!!i!!
~:. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;~::

3. Was the Representative to whom you initially
reported the claim knowledgeable, especially
regarding the type of information that would be
required to settle the claim?

~es ONo
If No, please explain:

_

4. If additional information was requested at a later
date, did you find it difficult to provide?
DYes ~o
If Yes, please explain:

_

What's in spit tobacco? Chemicals. Keep in
mind that the spit tobacco people are putting into
their mouths contain many chemicals that can have
a harmful effect on their health. Here are a few
of the ingredients found in spit tobacco:
Polonium 210 (nuclear waste)
N-Nitrosamines (cancer-causing)
Formaldehyde (embalming fluid)
Nicotine (addictive drug)
Cadmium (used in car batteries)
Cyanide
Arsenic
Benzene
Lead (nerve poison)
For mQre information contact the American
Academy of Otolalyngology-Head and Neck SurgelY, One Prince Street, Alexandria, VA 22314.

40% of Ballplayers Who
Chew Have Oral Lesions
Though college baseball players are greatly aware
of the harmful effects of smokeless tobacco use, 40
percent of them have oral leukoplakic lesions.
In a recent study in which half of the schools in
the Southeastern and Sunbelt conferences palticipated, a team of dentists interviewed 195 baseball
players regarding the use of smokeless tobacco,
while, under a blinded protocol, an oral pathologist
examined each athlete. Data revealed that 89 percent
of the players had used or tried smokeless tobacco,
while 51 percent currently dipped or chewed.
The leukoplakia prevalence rate in users was 40
percent; the rate in nonusers was 0 percent.

5. Please provide us with any general comments you

SVzr=~04~
PPC5Il-l110/93)

New Members, Phone #'s, Addresses
Please keep us updated re: new addresses, new phone numbers, or
corrections in the membership directory.

NEW ADDRESSES:
Dr. Tina Marshall
11920 Burt St. Ste 165
Omaha, NE 68154
402-492-9398

Dr. Kent Neuhaus
600 N. Cotner Blvd., Ste. 306
Lincoln, NE 68505
402-464-6060
As always, please welcome new colleagues,
new members and new neighbors.

(From California Dental Ass'll)

ADA CheckUp
A new service offered exclusively through the
ADA, the ADA-CheckUp patient survey is an easy
and inexpensive way to help: (1) build your
practice by increasing patient retention and referrals; (2) improve patients' perceptions of your
practice; and (3) enhance your relationship with
patients by communicating the importance of their
opinions. Whether your practice is large or small,
well-established or just getting started, the ADACheckUp can be a valuable practice tool. Here's
how it works: (l) A patient questionnaire is
tailored to the specific needs of your practice; (2)
The survey is either mailed to your patients with
a postage-paid reply envelope; and (3) CheckUp
analyzes the results and issues a comprehensive
written report detailing how satisfied your patients
are with various aspects of your practice, how your
results compare to other practices, and positive
perceptions to maximize and negative perceptions
to address. For inquiries call 1-800-849-0869.
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"Eliminate Costly Delays
With Two Day In-Laboratory Services"
Efficiently accommodate busy time schedules, walk-ins and emergencies • Speed payments and improve cash flow • Seat Contour to partial cases qUickly • Reduce
temporization problems • Charge premium fees for faster patient services!
•
•
•
•

100% Lifetime replacement guarantee against material failure!"
The opportunity to work with one technician on all of your casework.
Over thirty types of restorations to choose from.
Convenient case pick up at your office. "restrictions apply

Call today for more information
and to receive your special $300.00 wekome gift

800-252-0232
Tripalay Dental Laboratory, Inc.
600 Grant Ave.
York, NE 68467-0521

Survey Says
Highlights from the ADA 1995 Survey ofDental
Practice-Characteristics of Dentists and their Patients include:
The average number of hours per week spent in
the dental office for all dentists was 37,3 hours in
1994; of these hours, 33.6 were spent treating patients. These averages have been consistent since
1990.
Between 1990 and 1994, the percentage of patients estimated to be covered by a private insurance
program has decreased 3 percent (from 62.7 percent
in 1990 to 60.8 percent in 1994). The percentage of
patients estimated to be uninsured has increased
slightly from 31.5 percent in 1990 to 33.2 percent in
1994. The percentage of patients estimated to be
covered by a public assistance program has been
stable during this time period.
The average weekly patient visits including dental
hygienist appointments increased from 80.5 in 1990
to 82.8 in 1994. The average weekly patient visits
excluding dental hygienist appointments has remained almost constant during the past five years.
From 1990 to 1993, dentists between the ages of
45 and 54 had the highest number of patient visits
treated per week (from a low of 65.7 in 1993 to a
high of70.7 visits in 1990). In 1994, dentists between
the ages of 35 and 44 had the highest average
number of patient visits per week (66.3), although
dentists in the 45 to 54 age group were close behind

with 65.2 weekly patient visits.
A copy of the 135-page report is available from
the ADA Survey Center, WATS 2568 or 312-440-2568.

How Good is Good?
If an organization is performing at 99%, isn't that
near perfection? Not necessarily. Here's a list of
what 99% accuracy really means:
• Five words on every page of text would be
misspelled.
• Federal Express would lose 8,000 packages a
day.
• Airlines would cancel 700 flights a day pharmacies would misfill 200,000 prescriptions daily.
• Drinking water would be unsafe four days out
of the year.
• Phones or electricity would be off 15 minutes
every day.

Executive News, May 1996

Failures are divided into two classesThose who thought and never did and
Those who did and never thought.

NEBRASKA DENTAl ASSOCIATION
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Eliminate the Middleman
by Mike

Til~

D.D.S., 10th District Trustee

"Eliminate the middleman" has been an axiom in
business for as long as trading has existed. It is no less
applicable in dentistry than in any area of commerce, but
irrespective of its Wisdom, we have not done a good job
in accomplishing this objective. We have allowed ourselves to become more and more beholden to dental
insurance in the conduct of our practices. Possibly it is
time that we reevaluate this situation and show that there
is a better way to work with employers to bring our
services to their workers.
Due to the predictability of dental needs, dental
insurance is more a form of prepayment rather than
insurance in the classic sense. Very little risk is involved
as costs and payments are based on actuarial analyses
of the demand for services among at-risk populations.
Since dental care is among the most sought-after benefits
in employment contracts, the third party payor becomes
a convenient means to an end. In the typical contractual
arrangement, employers pay the lion's share of their
employees insurance premium. Third-party vendors
provide payment and derive profits for their services
according to actuarial statistics. They are the middleman
pure and simple.
It is becoming increasingly clear that the middleman
in the employer-insurance-dentist equation may no longer
be needed. For several years dentists have realized that
a method is available to ensure dental care for employees that has the advantage of less dependence on thirdparty involvement. Fortunately, benefits managers are
now beginning to come to the same conclusion. How
did this come about. Surprisingly enough, the current
emphasis on managed care may turn out to be a blessing
in disguise. The attention being paid to cost containment
in health care has made dental plan purchasers much
more cognizant of their bottom line. Rather than simply
signing another contract with their third-party provider
when the premium comes due, benefits managers are
looking much more carefully at what their investment in
dental insurance is buying. They realize that a considerable percentage of their costs for providing dental care
for their employees is being absorbea by the third-party,
and if that component could be eliminated, a great deal
of money would be saved.
The way to eliminate the middleman from dental
prepayment is Direct Reimbursement. Although this
concept has been around for many years and has been
the hallmark of ADA prepayment policy for over a
decade, it has been a difficult concept to sell to employers. Given the attention being paid to the bottom line,
the time is ripe for this concept to reach fruition. Employers want quality service, freedom of choice of providers, and a fair price. Direct Reimbursement offers all
three.
The ADA and many state dental associations have
begun campaigns to promote Direct Reimbursement.
This year alone, the ADA has appropriated more than
$500,000 toward this endeavor. Advertisements are
being placed in business journals and other publications

read by executives, benefits managers, purchasing agents,
union leaders and others who are involved in employee
benefits decisions. Professionals from the ADA also will
attend conventions and Trade Shows frequented by
these individuals. Moreover, sophisticated computer
analyses for use in comparing the costs of Direct Reimbursement vs. other forms of dental insurance have been
developed. And last by not least, assistance is available
to component and constituent societies as they undertake marketing initiatives to promote Direct Reimbursement. There is no question that this is one of the most
extensive promotional efforts the ADA has ever undertaken.
No matter how much Association effort is placed on
promoting Direct Reimbursement, individual dentists
also must playa critical role. First and foremost, evelY
dentist should learn as much as possible about Direct
Reimbursement so this concept can be discussed intelligently with patients, civic and business groups, benefits
managers employers and anyone else who will listen.
Certainly dentists are not insurance salespersons, but
knowledge is power and we frequently can sow the seed
of interest in a decision maker. That spark can be
followed up by a professional.
Secondly, for Direct Reimbursement to reach widespread acceptance, dentists absolutely must become
computer literate, and develop the capacity to transmit
claims and receive payment electronically. The argument against Direct Reimbursement is that it is too labor
intensive. The spectre of several hundred (or thousand)
employees handing reimbursement slips to their
company's accountants for payment simply is not acceptable. Businesses thrive on efficiency, and such a system
is not efficient. Employers would rather pay a third-party
to proVide this service. Fortunately, the technical capacity exists to eliminate this obstacle and our obligation is
to learn to use it. Only when dentists' computers can
talk directly to employers' computers, so transactions are
completed electronically with minimal human intervention, will Direct Reimbursement become the method of
choice.
The third item might seem a bit radical but it merits
consideration. Possibly it is time to reevaluate our longheld position that dental insurance premiums must be
tax deductible. The fear is that loss of deductibility will
cause employers to discontinue proViding dental insurance, and thus prevent employees from receiving regular
dental care. Third-party interests have fanned this flame
by predicting dire consequences for individual dentists
if such an event were to occur. Recently published data
(1) indicate that the loss of dental insurance by various
percentages of patients would not effect most practices
as significantly as we have been led to believe, and that
most losses would be recovered within a reasonable
period of time. The prediction of a substantial loss of
income is based on the assumption that deductibility is
the only reason employers provide dental insurance.
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This is not necessarily true. Also, it is
erroneous to assume that employees who
are accustomed to receiving good dental
care would stop visiting their dentist if
they do not have insurance. It is much
more reasonable to assume that most
employers would continue to provide
some form of dental benefits, and that
beneficiaries will continue to demandquality dental care. If tax deductibility
Was lost, employers would be forced to
look even more closely at their bottom
line, and the added expense of the
middleman would stand out even more
clearly.
In such a scenario, there is no question that a Direct Reimbursement program which encompasses quality care,
freedom of choice, and substantial cost
savings, would be a very attractive alternative.
(The NDA office has information
and brochures from the ADA on Direct
Reimbursement, 1-800-234-3120)
(1) Brown, L.]. et al: How Fee and
Insurance Changes Could Affect Dentistry: Results from a Microsimulation
Model. JADA, 126: 449-459, Apr. 1995.

CinnamonFlavored Products
The fiely taste of "red hots" candy
or cinnamon-flavored gum is a favorite
of many people. But for some, habitual
use of cinnamon-flavored products can
bring on stomatitis, with painful symptoms including burning in the mouth,
tender gums, even inflamed taste buds.
While cinnamon-induced stomatitis
can happen to anyone, a particularly
common victim is someone who chews
two to three packs of cinnamon gum
per day while tlying to quit smoking.
Such overexposure to a variety of cinnamon-flavored products, including
toothpaste, mouthwash, candy and cinnamon sticks, as well as gum, can bring
on the pain.
The good news is that the condition
is temporary. Symptoms typically go
away within one to two days of eliminating cinnamon-flavored products.
(From Environmental Nutrition, May 1996)

Definitions: Law Student-Someone who
studied real hard, did good on tests and couldn't
get i1lto dental school Lawyer-Actually a misspelling of the word "Liar. n
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You are invited
to experience
one of Orlando's
finest restaurants
with your
10th District friends!

~t~..- - - -

----.....-~

The Tenth District-Iowa, North Dakota, Minnesota, ebraska and South Dakota-ofthe American Dental Association will meet for dinner, Saturday, September 28, beginning at 6:00 p.m. at the
Ming Court Restaurant, Orlando, Florida. This
upscale gourmet restaurant specializes in innovative Oriental cuisine, as well as fresh seafood,
steaks and grilled continental items.
Paid reservations at $50 per person are being
accepted by coordinator Trudy Feigum, SO Dental
Assoc., PO Box 1194, Pierre, SO 57501. Preregistration required by September 20, 1996. The
restaurant is within walking distance of the Orange County Convention center, next to the Clarion
Plaza and Peabody Hotels.
Enjoy a buffet of Peking Duck, grilled Szechwan
Filet Mignon, stir-fried Jumbo Shrimp, Mongolian
Pork, Lemon Tangerine Chicken and Jumbo Scallops; Tantalizing appetizers; Egg Flower soup;
Fresh-frUit tarts ... even Chocolate-dipped fortune
cookies!
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Heumann & Associates Dental Laboratory...
your implant loading specialist for all types of
osseointegrated implants.

Hader Bar and Branemark Bar
Implant borne bridge

.-

1M2 clip bar - the most simple, replacement of a clip
bar on the market

Natural dentition supported bridge
(stress breakers not shown) and
single tooth abutment

Toll Free WATS Line:
(Kansas Only) 800-432-3586
(Nationwide) 800-255-2412

Slant lock retentive system
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TEMPORARY PLACEMENTS, TEMPORARY
STAFFING PRACTICE OPPORTUNITIES AND SALES.
Dental Locum Tenens, Inc. 919 10th Ave. North,
Onalaska, WI 54650, (SOO) 787-0984
For Sale: SS White Panorex, Sit down model,
good condition, $2,500. Call Dr. Gayle Knoll (308) 6476658.
PRACTICE WANTED TO BUY. General dentist
looking for practice in Lincoln. Dentist to continue
working for 3-5 years without the headaches of owning
the practice. Partnership or Associateship considered
if future buy-in/buy-out possible. Inquiries kept confidential Respond to NDA Box 0310.
OMAHA-GENERAL DENTAL PRACTICE FOR
SALE. Purchase this successftil, well established practice now and give yourself a prosperous future. Net
of $200,000 in 1995 from approXimately 2,500 active
patients. Prominent owner retiring, but will assist in
.making a smooth transition. Professionally appraised
'at. $312,000, but willing to negotiate. Owner also
w'ming to finance part of sales price. This is an
excellent opportunity. Direct inquiries to Rick Placek,
Professjonal Management Midwest, Inc. (402) 3975462
ASSOCIATESHIP POSITION AVAILABLE FOR A
HIGHLY MOTIVATED INDIVIDUAL UP TO FULL-TIME
IN THE OMAHA/COUNCIL BLUFFS AREA. PLEASE
CONTACT VALORIE WILEY AT (402) 733-3932 IF
INTERESTED.
OMAHA DENTAL PRACTICE FOR SALE-38 year
dental practice in Omaha. Three operatory office
located in its own building of 1300 sq. feet with ample
parking in area of all professional offices. Doctor will
assist in smooth transition for up to a year and will
consider carrying a percentage of purchase price. No
HMOs or capitation programs. Send resume to P.O.
Box 241657, Omaha, NE 68124-5657.
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FOR SALE: 2 Den-tal-ez Truth System cabinet
with chairside unit. Walnut color, $1,200.00. Contact
(402) 493-6213.
Dental Office available immediately. Approx.
1,700 sq. ft., in Omaha, Nebraska 002 Maple Street) All
improvements in and ready for hook up. Benches, lab,
sterile area, x-ray, etc. Must see to appreciate. For more
details contact Mr. Dick Eckstrom at Mega Corporation.
(402) 334-8877-0maha
SUCCESSFUL DENTAL PRACTICE FOR SALE.
Located in Omaha, NE. Dentists relocating. Single
practitioner will be VERY busy. Please send inquiries to:
Attn: Irving Dana, 9300 Underwood Ave., Omaha, NE
68114.
ANNOUNCEMENT OF ASSOCIATE POSmON IN
GRAND ISLAND, NEBRASKA. We have a growing
practice serving Grand Island and surrounding communities and are currently in need of an associate. Our
practice averaged 48 new patients per month in 1995.
We. are looking for someone interested in giving kind
and caring dentistry to a variety of patient types. This
position will lead to an eventual partnership for the right
individual. Please call (308) 382-0110 to set up a
personal interview.
All ads witl:! an NDA box number should be mailed to:
Nebraska Dental Association
NDA Box #
_
3120 "0" Street
Lincoln, NE 68510
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS: Musr he suhmined in rypewrinen form.
Indicate the numher of issues in which the ad is ro be puhlished. Rates for
NDA Members (per issue): $6.00 for 30 words or less: 20 cents for each
additional word. For replies to NDA box numher. ,m "ddition,,1 51.00. For
Non-NDA Members add fifty percent to these rate.s. NOTE: Advanced
payment for classified ads MUST accompany order. For Display Advertising rate card. contact the NDA office. Send clas.-.;itle<.1 ad with reminance
{Q:
Nehr~sk~1

Dental Assocb(ion

3120 "0" Street
Lincoln. NE 68~1O
DEADLINE: Four weeks hefore puhlication.

July 10
CE. Course, "Modern Adhesive Restorative Dentistry," Dr.
Mark Latta, Creighton Univ. Course held in Rapid City, SD.
(6 hrs. CE.)
July 12
CE. Course, "Modern Adhesive Restorative DenciSlly," Dr.
Mark Latta, Creighton Univ. Course held in
Steamboat Springs, CO. (6 hrs. CE.)
July 12
Black Hills Dental Seminar, Rapid City, SD. For more info
contact Trudy Feigum at (605) 224-9133.
July 26
NDA Board of Trustees, 12:30 p.m., Clarion Hotel Carlisle,
Omaha.
July 27
Peer Review Workshop, 8:30-2:30, Clarion Hotel Carlisle,
Omaha. NDA host representatives of the ADA who will
review important aspects of Peer Review process. Call Julie
at NDA for information.

August 23 & 24
CE. Course, "Radiology for Dental Assistants," Dr. Carole
Brenneise, Creighton Univ.
August 24
CE. Course, "Implant Dentistry as a Routine Prosthetic Procedure in General Practice," Dr. David Sager, Creighton Univ.
Course presented in Topeka, KS (6 hrs. CE.)
September 20 & 21
West District Meeting and CE Course in Chadron. mark your
calendar now. More information next month.
September 28-0ctober 2
ADA Annual Session, Orlando, FL.
October 13
NDA Board of Trustees & House of Delegates, Grand Island
'UNMC Course Registration (402) 559-4523
For lnfonnation (402) 559-4152
University of Creighton registration and information in Omaha 2ilO5054, outside Omaha '1-800-544-5072.
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WHAT SHOULD I DO NEXT?
Not sure? Let us help determine your needs, explore your
options, and design a program that will
maximize your "Quality of Life" ... NOW.

Retire

No matter how far along you are
in your career, AFfCO can
help you make the right
move.

?

Call today... the time to
plan for your future is now!
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